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Status of Women in the
Philippines.

Liberty
Bonds
All issues

The Filipino woman la destined tc
be in the world's spotlight more than

ever before as a result of the news just
received by cable from Manila to the
effect that the Philippine senate ha
passed the equal suffrage bill giving
women full political rights with men.
This would indicate that the Filipina
may beat her American sisters to ihe
ballot box.
The Filipina has many admirers who
predict she will make good If she gets
the vote, Just as she has made good in
the very important role she has occupied in the family and business life
of the Philippines ever since the introduction of Christianity in the islands three centuries ago.
"America's advent in the Philippines
discovered a wonderfully Interesting,
responsive little being, the Filipino woman," writes one American concerning
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We Buy
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There will be the repular ssrv-icoSunday at the usual hours
if no more Sca-fever osours.
.
were very giaa i nave sr- maay out at cur last appointment and shall be dlighte4 to
hare even a larger crewd next
Sunday. The themes for our
discourse will be of vital importance.
Make us glad by
censing. W will have good
music. I preach at La Lande
2. P. M. sharp.
E. C- - SitxJors.
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METKODIiTCHURCirNOTES.

BALLOT BEFORE

Señora

April

COUNTY.NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

HACA

The Highest Market Price

Paid in Cash or Trade for
Eggs.
BRING THEM iN
e

INTERMEDIATE PROGRAM
FRIDAY EVENING

MAKE OUR STORES YOUR TRACK HOME"

MAY 7, 1920

RíDlCinbCrVLITTLVMÓREdRA"ÜTTLEXE8ÍS'

Song,
Scbooi
Burlesque Doll Drill

J

Boys

7

Sewing Society,
6 Girls 1 Boy
Sick Pupil,
5 Boys 3 Girls
Song,
Boy and Girl
Making a Cake,

The Mid West Supply Co,, Inc
TAIBAN

MELSOS3

Me A LISTER

2 Girl
A

NEW MEXICO

Neighborly Call,

2 Girls
Fan Fairie,
10 Girls
A Jokr Joked,
6 Boys
The Gossips,
2 Girls
The Quarrel, Boy and Girl
Feminine Bravery,
0 Girla

SPRING TIME IS TONIC TIME

-
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TAIBAN DRUG CO.

(Giils wearing
ments.)
Pantemime,
Reeding.
Song.

self-mad-

1

e

BniTding

Material
Paints,
Oils,
Hardware Implements,

t

Boy

Post,'
Harness,

gar-

Wire

Saddles,

LONE STAR LUMBER CO

8 Girls

8shool

admission 10 and 20 'cents.$
'

"In Business For Your Health
S. J.

hlnim

Dr. H. T. Brasell

K

HAS YOLTR LAND BREN SOLD FOR TAXES?
Army

Drive

Let Tar

THE De BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT

Twelve year old Carl Welch
stood at the
in the
room of Captain Lottie Schell of
The Salvation Army, watohing
hn mother die. at 11 o'clock
Tuesdey night, and when lh
eold fingers of t
dead woman
relaxed their hold on the small
warm hand of the boy, be turned
to Captain Schwll and said,

Bonded

bed-sid- e

TAIBAN HOTEL
Taiban, N. M.
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GOOC WHOLESOME MEALS, NICE ROOMS,
CLEAN
BEDd.
SERVC1E CAR DAY and NIGHT

.

J. W. Stratton. Prop
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Chatauqua Numbers,

June
Kenilworth Players to Be Here"
2-- 6

Will Gire Complete Play at Chautauqua.

MRS. JAIME C. DE VEYRA,
Filipina who Is doing Important
work for her people In the
United States.

the Filipina. "Mothering the only
Christian people In the far east, she
holds a plnce of authority, loe and respect In family and social life that 1m
not accorded, to women In countries
neighboring the Islands, or in India,

Conxion
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PRIMARY PROGRAM
8ATURDAY EVENING
May 8, 1920.
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The Cadmeaa Chautauquiis are thia
eeason offering one of the biggest features ever attempted on email town
Chautauquaa. The well known Kenilworth riayera are to appear on the
Chautauqua here. They T7Í11 give a
play to "be announced later. This
company has been organized for several years, giving the best plays in
'.,
literature.
The announcement of this heavy attraction on a Chautauqua program Is
an added evidence of the popularity
and progress of the Chautauqua
movement. Every season sees better
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KENILWORTH

'

y

Manager- -

Citizen? Rank

Building-FOR-

Make Abstract and Snow

Yu

WANTE- DMore Cash Customers.
DIES AND GENTLEMEN:
When you want any thinvj' that is used in tft
ho ua ojmj to the TAIBAN GROCERY.
We have just rpceived several shipmnts of
the latest Styles in Drygoods, Shoes, Hats and
Notions.
"QUALITY AND SERVICE" Our mott.
LA

Taiban Grocery

e big
looks
and terriele to a woman battling havily on thf shoulder of her as these and
an appeal for
Muio. Inetrnmpntnl. Mr life alone. I have a serious little ion as aho croped her way
funds to take onr of these
Josephln Browno, E. R. Froafc trouble with my throat which if trrough the tunnell to the
cases
will be made durinr
Weloomn
8peech,
left alone may prove fatal, but I
With true 8maritn spirit,
Jane Jolly.
ReBoue week," April 12 to 20.
cannot and mu?t not die and
my boy:alone. I've got te help Captain Schell did not wait 10
Bong, Three Old Maidf,
make errangements for hospital
a man of h'm.
make
3 Girls
W. M. Wilson Nominated
ca-butt ck tt. e wc man end
u
i
i nam uuii iu ukt s geiiuuuur.
.
Play, Sunbonnet Bahl.
ner own room, Where
for he wants it too. He studies uiiiiu io
11 Girls 1C Boy
death followed them.
the correct ceuntj has
At
hard, is good and industrious
Heart of Rene.
Song,
and helps me by working after The boy, sturdy as a Jittle oak, b'en made of the Primary elecA Mielake.
Recitation,
e thought
schoo1 and always pretends tha- with blue ejes, toiden heir, a tion n April 17.
Ronald Doll.
ne had rather work than play sprinkling of of freoklí8 across wo had the correct count last
on, I'd Like to Lire in when 1 tell him híw 1 wish life his straight nere, is lacing- hi week which gave Mr. SeLegu
lc68 like a Spartan
359, Mr. Wilson 357. nominating
Loveland.
were easier for him."
to
'She
want
me
wouldi.'t
cry," Mr. aeLegua by two majority.
Playing House
When Captain Schell, in
Play,
2 Girla 2 Beya
charge of relief work for the he said, "but what's a fellow to Uncle Ed Tyson requested that
be cffieially counted
Salvttion Army, received the do when his mother is gene," the vetes
I Love you Truly
Son g.
and
Welch
The cerreck
Carl
straightway
committee.
by
the
her
Mistress Mary' letter, she straightened
Play.
?C9, Mr
Mr.
Wilson
count
is:
shoulders put on her bonnet cried like, a chilé vtho !s being
Rosebush.
wil
Mr,
337,
seLeguu
giving
uclly hutt.
and went to the Union station to
8eng, I Caanot Sing The
m
jotity.
bon.22
meet thejrain from Greeley.and
In the Salvation Atmy's Home
Old Old Hongs.
Now it is, "Good mawning
tkeresne found Mrs. Welch, her Service budgtt, adquatf proviswilcoo."
Judge
Good bye
Recitation,
face drawn with pain, leaning ion is being mt.de for cans such
world

fun-ligh-

5
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PLAYERS.

i

lat
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programs and bigger crowds in the
'big tops" which visit about 7,000
cities every season.
The Kenilworth Company is stricttheatrical
ly an artistic,
attraction, the personnel is completely in accord with Chautauqua ideas
and ideals and the management Is
sparing no effort in adapting the repertoire of plays to Chautauqua needs.
The costuming is superb while the
dark background rf rich curtains and
elaborate front diop form aa excellent sotting for tie splendid artistry
of the Kenilworth Players.
high-grad-

e

6.

SUMNER, N. M.

"Now T'm all alone and don't
kaow where to go,"
The Salvation Army is earing
for young Carl itnd will continue
to care for him. That is their
work.
On Maroh 16 Mrs. Rose Welch
of Greely had written to Captain flchcll tlut h 8 was 'in need
Of a friend' and was going t'i
seek that friendship at The Salvation Army. She was a widow with one child. "I want to
oome to Denver lo work and
keep my boy in pchool. The

great cold

Abstractors

-

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Why That Backache?
Why be miserable with a bad back?
You can't be happy if every bad day
brings lameness: sharp, shooting pains
and a dull, nagging ache. Likely the
cause is weak kidneys. You may hare
headaches and dizzy spells, too, with a
weak, tired feeling. Don't delay. Try
Doan's Kidney Pills. They have done
wonders in thousands of such eases.

Ask your neighbor!

A New Mexico Case
Mrs. Samuel H.
Rob-erso- n.

Portales, N. M.,
says: "I suffered with
my kidneys and my'

back ached. My handep
and feet became swol
len, and my kidneys-- .
I
acted Irregularly.
had dizzy spells whens
specks floated before
my eyes, blurring- - my"
sight Several boxes of
Doan's Kidney Fills
completely cured me j
and the cure has last. , tfrk.w
e4 several years."
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Cm Deaa's at Any Store, 60c a Boa

DOAN'S WAV

FOSTER -- MILBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
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But,
. Uo. by mall or rt Pruj
trot, BitN
(lata, Jtisco Casmtoal warta. fatcauoa. . 1.
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tauaaa.

comfort

MERCER

MITCHELL

Speed Truck

Graham

High grade lines of low depreciation,
1JNGER-C0F-

MOTORS

F

& SUPPLY

CO.

DENVER

has a pull
An office holder who
doesn't generate much push.
To Have a Clear Sweet Skin.
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Ointment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin,
Everywhere 25c each. Adv.
Forget your enemies, ami remember
your friends.

NEWS TO DATE

Four persons were killed, sixteen Injured seriously and more than 100 bois
led In wreckage when a billiard halt
collapsed ut Wolverhamton, England.
IN
Spain has decided to enter the system of European aerial communication. A gigantic aerodrome will be esCAUOHT FROM THE NETWORK OF tablished at Bilboa as the starting
place for postal flight.
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT
Another heavy attack by the BolWORLD.
THE
shevik! on the Polish front, which was
beaten off by the Poles by hard fighting, is announced in an official comDURING THE PAST WEEK munique just issued at Warsaw.
Fifteen workmen were killed and
eighty wounded during recent labor
region, acRECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT8 disturbances in the Asturias
cording to reports received at Madrid,
FOR BUSY
CONDENSED
Spain. Order has been restored everywhere, it is announced.
PEOPLE.
A decree has been issued providing
for the reduction of the Italian army
Western Nswspaper Union News Servlca.
to ten army corpn Iteduclion In the
WESTERN.
number of officers and the establishFederal officers at Tevurkana, Tex- ment of a uniform system of recruitas., seiezd twenty stills, found in a box ing for eight months' service are procar billed out of Chicago for Mexico vided for.
via Laredo. The boxes containing the
Polish newspapers give reports from
stills were labelled "tin sheeting."
a Russian source that after the conMrs. Mury Dean, charged with hav- quest of Rostov and Novorossisk by
ing murdered her husband, was de- the Bolshevists, the red army murclared Insane by a jury in Superior dered more than 3,000 officers and
Court at Sun Luis Obispo, Cut. She soldiers of Denikine's army In hoswill be committed to the State Hos- pitals and prisons.
pital for the Insane ut Agnew.
Bolshevik attempts to threaten China
Frank Smith and Mrs. Marshall by advancing from the Ingoda valley,
N pallen were drowned in West Main northwest of Chita, have bi?en entirely
Canal, eight miles south of Yuma, frustrated by Japanese and
Ariz., when an automobile in which forces as a result of a buttle fought at
they were rldiug plunged from a Werkneinskoje, April 12, according to
bridge into eight feet of wuter.
a report Issued from the war office at
Sheriff C. K. Wyman of Beaverhead Tokio.
county, Montana, was shot and killed , Negotiations with the Reformed
on the main street of Monida by an church at Wleringen for the purchase
alleged horse thief for whom the au- of a local presbytery "as a permanent
thorities at Idaho Falls, Idaho, had residence for the former crown prince
requested the Montana sheriff to of Germany" have been begun by the
search.
Dutch government, according to the
Calvin Souls, 20, an overseas vet- Wieringen correspondent of the
eran, shot Naomi Souls, his divorced
wife, at a sohoolhouse near
An African lion which escnped from
Okla., where she was teaching, and its cage at the menagerie at Chux de
Several school Fonds created a panic by running
then shot himself.
children who had just left the build- through the streets of the town. It
ing witnessed the shooting.
eventually jumped a high wall into a
courtyard, where it was surrounded
The name of Governor Ben W.
of Oregon wus Included among by gendarmes and firemen; then its
signatures to a pledge circulated keeper came with a cage and lassiioed
among officials and employés at the It.
State Capitol building to buy no
There has been fierce fighting begarments other than overalls un- tween factions of the southern troops
til next November.
In the An ha i district, and that city has
The United States Supreme Court changed hands three times in the past
The soldiers are 'looting the
holds unconstitutional the New Mex- week.
ico act of 1919'levying an excise tax armory. It Is reported that more than
upon the sale and use of gasoline In- a thousand persons have been killed.
sofar as It affects gasoline still In the Hundreds of the inhabitants of the reoriginal containers in which it was gion are fleeing to Amoy.
shipped into the state.
GENERAL.
Blue denims made their first appeur-ancAfter sleeping for four months, Mrs.
as churchgolng garb at St. Louis, Charles Erlckson, 55 years old, Clarenbeing introduced by the members of a don, Pa., died in Warren Hospital at
Methodist; church Bible class eighty-fiv,
Buffalo, N. Y.
strong. A local hotel announced
The New York Assembly adopted
that overalls for bellboys and khaki the Fowler bill, designed to repeal the
for maids would hereafter be "regula- daylight saving law. The vote was 78
tion."
to 5S. The bill, which has already
son passed the Senate, now goes to the
Sherrill Mcl'herson,
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mcl'herson of governor.
Osage, VVyo., was born in the drawing
Initial gifts of $250,000 by John D.
room of the Pullman Deptford in train Rockefeller, Jr., and $200,000 by the
No. 42 of the Burlington railroad, Laura Spelltnan Rockefeller Memorial
which was stalled in a snowdrift for to the Interchurch World Movement
forty-eighours thirty miles west of campaign have been announced iu
Alliance, Neb.
New York.
Two girls were burned to death in
American
Red Cross supplies en
a fire that swept three blocks of route from Marseilles to Constantinoframe buildings at Newton, in the ple have been destroyed In the burning
Burkburnett oil field in Texas. Six of the stnuiner Reye, which caught fire
oil wells were damaged and a quan- In the harbor at Saloniki. The ship was
tity of oil was also burned. The prop- a total loss.
erty loss will probably be more than
Latest reports at the office of Gov$250,000.
ernor Kilby indicate that seventy-sipersons were killed In Alabama by the
WASHINGTON.
By unanimous vote the House tornado, upwards of 500 injured and
passed a bill Increasing by $20 a month more than 1,000 farm buildings dethe war risk Insurance payment of the molished.
government to 25,000 disabled soldiers
Three hundred disabled veterans of
and sailors now receiving vocational the World war are taking agricultural
rehabilitation. Under the measure, courses at the Mississippi Agricultural
which now goes to the Senate, single College, where they were placed for
men would receive $100 a month and training by the Federal Board for Vocational Education.
married men $120.
After being forced to dig their own
Rear Admiral Carlo B. Brittaln,
chief of staff for Admiral Henry B. graves, five Bolshevlkl, captured bf
Wilson, commander of the Atlantic Japanese troops In Siberia, were exfleet, committed suicide by shooting ecuted by a Japanese officer who behimself while on duty with the fleet headed each with his saber, according
to Capt. A. Millard of the Twenty-sevent- h
in Cuban waters.
Infantry, U. S. A., Just back
In greeting their friends, officers
and men of the army may raise their from Vladivostok.
Thomas W. Lawson and L. C. Van
hats or caps under orders issued at
Washington by Secretary Baker, A Riper were fined $1,000 each in Muregulation of 1913 requiring that the nicipal Court In Boston for violation
greetings be by salute only was re- of the stnte law concerning the ad
vertisement of mining stocks. Lawsr n
scinded.
Van Riper, together with several
Presidential third terms would be and
brokers, were arrested recently
prohibited under a resolution intro- curb
in the campaign of Attorney General
by
Representative Humphrey,
duced
against Illegal adverDemocrat, Mississippi, proposing a J. Weston Allen
tising of stocks.
constitutional amendment limiting the
The recent outbreak of violent crime
term - of any person as president to
in London and throughout England
two terras.
generally has roused the British police
Gold Imports from England Jumped
a blue
authorities to a realization
to nearly $38,000,000 during the first uniform and a funny helmetthat
are insufdays
April,
in
according to figures ficient equipment to enable a policeten
made public by the Federal Reserve man to deal effectively with a violent
Board. The great increase in gpld criminal who has learned all about the
movement from England was shown use of lethal weapons In the war.
by the further statement that for the These authorities are now discussing
first three months of the year less seriously a proposul to supply the Lonthan 1J2,000,000 was sent to this coun- don police with revolvers nnjl perhaps
try.
with sword bnyonets.
A resolution appropriating $400,000
Mrs. Mary Ina Hughes of Lewisburg,
for participation by the federal gov- Ky., killed her three small children by
ernment In the observance this year slashing their throats with a butcher
of the 300th anniversary of the land- knife and then took her own Ufe by
ing of the Pilgrims jit Provlncetown the same method. Mrs. Hughes was
and Plymouth, Muss., has been adopt- 23 years old. A relative said she was
ed by the House and sent to the Sen- despondent over the death last fall of
her husband.
ate.
Indictments charging profiteering In
The House bill Increasing pensions
to Civil war veterans to $50 monthly meats have been returned by a fedand those of the widows of veterans eral grand Jury In Brooklyn against
to $30 monthly has been passed by the Chicago packing houses of Arthe Senate and now goes to confer- mour & Co., Swift & Co., and Wilson
ence. The increases were provided to it Co.. and their representatives In
New. York,
meet the rising costs of living.
Chii-knslm- ,

Ol-co-
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LIFT OFF CORNS!
Drop Freezone on a touchy
corn, then lift that corn
off with fingers

r

e

e

J

MS

d

Doesn't hurt a bit I Drop a Uttls
Freezone on an aching corn, Instantly
that corn stops hurting, then you lift
It right out Yes, magic I No humbug I
A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but
a few cents at any drug store, but is
sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness or
Irritation.
Freezone Is the sensational discovery of a Cincinnati genius. It 1
wonderful. Adv.
Excess Is an enemy of success.

Sure

Relief
6 Bellans
Hot water

Sure Relief

BE

LL-AN- 'S

INDIGESTION

Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap
And Fragrant Talcum
Soap 25c, Oiotastat 25

aaj S0e,Ti)a 25c

Measure Your Irrigation Watei

tttmt

L Water LiteJ Recorder ind Flow Meta
fvm record water heltrhte and measnra the flow
frica of Recorder $37.50. Write for Particular!
UUPOLO VOELPEL & COMPANY
Type

Portland,

Orai oa.

Southwest News

PARAGRAPHS

Tele-gran-

x
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''Gee-Whi- z!

ARMENIA IS

FOREIGN.

it Hurts

OFFERED TO U.S.

From All Over

New Mexico

and Arizona

How
The Pain

in My Foot!"

GREAT BRITAIN GETS MESOPOTAMIA AND PALESTINE FRANCE
TAKES SYRIA.

"Sometimes it is in my arm.' Merciful
Heaven, bow my back hurts in the morn
ing!"
It's all

DIVIDED

called urio acid.
The kidneys are
not able to get
rid of it. Such
conditions you
can readily overcome, and' prolong life by taking the advice of
Dr. Pierce, which
is "keep the kid
neys, in good
order." "Avoid too much meat, alcohol
or tea. Drink plenty of pure water,
preferably hot water, before meals, and
drive the urio acid out of the system by
taking Anurio." This can be obtained

due to an overabundance of

Western Newspaper Lnlon News Service.

Census reports give Tucson, Ariz.,
a population of 20,292. an Increase of
7,099. or 53.8 per cent, over the 1910
figures.
There was an Increase of a
pounds of copper at the Copper Queen smelter at Douglas, Arls.,
during the month of March over the
February output.
Sheriff James F. McDonald of
Tombstone, Ariz., has offered a reward of $250 for infonnatjon leading
to the apprehension of the murderers
of G. J. Peterson in the Huuchuca
Mountains.
Ruy Bartlett, a young motor truck
driver of Raion, N. M., was killed near
Taylor Springs in the southern part
of Colfax County when a truck he was
driving turned over, pinning him underneath.
The complete record of every
who served in the World war
will be received from Washington
shortly by Adjutant Genera! Walter
S. Ingalls, according to an announcement at his office In Phoenix.
Whether the state can he made liable for personal Injuries on any public works is the Interesting point now
before the Supreme Court of Arizona
with the submission of the case of
the state as appellant against Claud
Sharpe.
Drilling has been resumed on the
Bneyeros well, .eighteen miles north
of Mosquero, N. M., the drill striking
oil shale at a depth of 1,340 feet. The
drilling will be continued both night
and day until the desired depth i
reached.
What Is believed to be the highest
price ever paid for Salt River Valley
irrigated lands was recorded in ihf
ranch belonging to
sale of a
Lyman Armstrong, two miles south o!
Chandler, Ariz., to J. H. Stalcnp ol
Tennessee for $10,000. or $1.000 pel
acre.
To stock the waters above Elephant
Butte Dam In New Mexico with 20.
OOO.(XK)
black bass procured from thf
government, and their protection foi
a period of two years so that at tlit
end of that time fishing will be pro
vlded. is the plan of the Southwestern
Bass Association of El Paso.
A jury in the District Court at Tu
cumcaii, Colfax County. New Mexico
returned a verdict of not guilty in thf
case (' J. H. Townrow. charged with
the murder of his wife iu 1914. Judgi
David B. Leahy of Lns Vegas sat al
the trial. This was the second Unit
Townrow was tried on the charge.
Las Cruces was the first town In
New Mexico this year to reject a pro
posal for the Issuance of bonds foi
school buildings. The Department ol
Education received word that the proposed $125,000 bond issue for a new
high school bad been decisively de
feated at a recent election.
That the coming forest fire season
will be a bad one, according to present Indications, Is the opinion of officials of the U. S. Forest Service
and steps have been taken to circu
lute millions of fire warnings through
out the Southwest, so as to read-everinhabitant of Arizona and New
half-mllllo- n

n

ten-acr-

e

Mexico.

Ernest C. Best, who lived thret
miles north of Dexter, N. M., mel
deuth while working In the pit of ar,
artesian well on his farm. He hat
gone Into the pit and removed tht
cap off from the well preparatory te
making some connections when lit
was overcome by a sudden rush ol
water and gas, and before he could
be extricated was drowned.
According to plans uow under way
Grant County, New Mexico, will liavt
a three days' fair and festival this
fall, probably the last week In Sep
tember or the first of October. A
large exhibit of the agriculture nn)
livestock products of the county will
be shown and cash prizes and blue
ribbons will be awarded to the winners In the various exhibits.
Miss Simona Badllla attempted to
shoot C. Ortega and Mrs. Ortega, n
bride of a few months, at the depot
at Nogales, Ariz. Police said one bullet fired In the direction of Mrs. Ortega struck Maria Badllla, a sister ol
the girl under arrest. Another bullet
was said to have grazed the side ol
Ortega when he attempted to wrest
a pistol from Miss Badllla.
Bids will be opened May 6th by the
State Highway Department for the
construction of Federal Aid Project
No. 14 In Santa Fé county. It Involves a fraction over eight miles
from Tesuque to Pojuaque on the
road. The plan calls
Santa
for bridges, culverts and grading. The
two main bridges are over the Nambe
and Pojuaque creeks. The estimated
cost is around $40,000.
A Juvenile band, consisting of boys
from the ages of 12 to 15, has been
organized nt Clovls, N. M., under the
direction of A. W. Johnson, and as soon
as the Instruments arrive practicing
will begin In earnest. . Several members of the Johnson band are assisting in the organization work.
Phelps-Dodg- e
Corporation's smelter
nt Douglas, Ariz., produced 7,1)31,000
pounds of blister copper In March, as
follows: 5.355,000 pounds from Copa
per Queen, 1,780,000 pounds from
Copper Company, and 790,000
pounds from custom ore.
Fé-Ta-

WAR

SPOILS

SUPREME COUNCIL AT SAN REMO
DESTROYING CONTROL
'
SMALL NATIONS.

OF

.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

San Remo, April 20. The Supreme
Council is sending a formal request to
President Wilson that the United
States government take the mandate
for Armenia. The council is leaving
to President Wilson the arbitration of
the differences over the boundaries of
Armenia. There seems to be division
on the part of the council as to whether the region of Erzerum and its vicinity should be included in the territory
of the Armenian republic. The Turkish nationalists are strongly claiming
Erzerum for themselves.
Dispatches from Sun Remo announcing the decision of the Supreme Council to make Armenia an independent
state, said that the boundaries of the
new republic had not yet been defined.
The new republic, the dispatches
add, would probably be contracted,
owing to the belief that the smaller
the country the more easily It could
protect itself and the fear that If too
many Turks were left within Armeniu,
they might overthrow the government.

that

poison,

at

almost any drug store.

Send a bottle of water to toe chemist
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y., and you will receive free medical
advice as to whether the kidneys
When your kidneys get sluggish and clog, you suffer from backache,
dixiy spells, or twinge
and pains of lumbago, rheumatism or
gout; or sleep is disturbed two or three-timea night, take heed, before too late.
for it will
Get Anurio
put new life into your kidneys and your
entire system. Ask your nearest druggist for it or send Dr. Fierce ten cent
for trial package.

at Dr.

s

(anti-uric-aci- d),

San Remo. The Supreme Council
4eJíJ'l le1
has decided to ask President Wilson
to arbitrate the boundaries of the new
republic of Armenia.' The council
awarded a mandate for Mesopotamia
and Palestine to Great Biituln and a
mandate for Syria to France.
In placing Palestine under a British
mandate the council established withKeg US. Pat Oil
in the undent limits of Holy Land
what Is called the "National Home for
I lie Jews."
The terms of the mandate
PETROLEUM JELLY
protect the national rights of Jewish
to
is
That
countries.
citizens of other
Aclcan.coimter-irritan-t
say, a Jew of American, British,
French or other nationality may retain
his nationality, although he Is also a
scratches, cuts,
citizen of the state of Palestine.
The rights of Arabs also are protected, there being 0500,000 In Palestine
antiseptic
and 100,000 Jews.
SUBSTITUTES
REFUSE
by
generally
limited
The mandate is
what is known as the Balfour declaration. British forces have been iu ocCHESEBB0UGH MHZ CQ
cupation of Pulestlne since the defeat
(CONSOLIDATED)
by
British
the
of the Turkish forces
field marshal, Viscount Allenby.
France has been the protector of the
Christians In Syria since the Middle
Ages, having been designated for the
purpose by the Holy See.
10 Years
Finds
The question with regard to Syria
has been in serious controversy be
Food Would Sour and Boil
tweeu the French utid British governTeeth Like Chalk
ments since the armistice was signed,
particularly over the point whether
France shall huve all of what is geoMr. Herbert M. Gesener writes from bis
graphically outlined as Syria, or only home in Berlin, N. H.:
certain parts.
I had stomach trouble over ten yean;
kept getting worse. I tried everything for
Government After Ticket Brokers.
relief but it came back worse than ever.
Chlcaco. Warrants were Issued for Last fall I got awfully bad; could only eat
six of the leading theater ticket bro light loaf bread and tea. In January I got
kers charging them with defrauding so bad that what I would eat would tour
i he covernment of approximately $100,- and boil; my teeth would be like chalk.
1)00 In war taxes during the past year.
I suffered terribly. I prayed every day for
Two of the six are women. ínree ox something to cure me. One day I read
wife to get
the ticket brokers were arraigned be- about EATONIC and told my
a bos at the drug atore aa I waa going
fore United States Commissioner Ma- me
of it
to work at 4 p. m. I took
son and held In bonds of $1,000 each. and
.began to feel relief; when it was
They were charged with evading pays
gone, I felt fine and when it
ment of the federal tax and with fail- waa uaed op I had no paina. Wife got me
broker
of
name
the
ure to stump the
another box but I have felt the pain but
selling the ticket and the purchase twice. I used five tableta out of the new
price on theater tickets.
box and I have no more stomach trouble.
Now I write to tell you how thankful I
am that I heard of EATONIC. I feel like
O'Dell Sentenced to Death.
new man; I eat what I like, drink plenty
deliberating
Rochester, N. Y. After
of water, and it never hurta me at aJL
for eleven hours and fifty minutes, a
Supreme Court Jury brought in a verdict of murder in the first degree
against James D. O'Dell, Indicted, with
his wife, Pearl Beaver O'dell, for the
murder of Edward J. Knelpp the night
of Jan. 7. Immediately after the verdict was announced O'Dell was sentenced by Justice Robert Thompson
Death only a matter of short time.
to die In the week of June 13.
until pains and ache
Don't

Vaseline

CARBOLATED
for

etc. Healing

and

State Street Newark

Prayed for Cure
it After

one-thir- d

three-fourth-

,

TOO

LA.TE

wait

Make Wholesale Arrest
Great Falls, Mont. Two hundred

ninety-eigmen, Including members of the Cascade County Trades and
Labor Assembly, the Great Northern
Railway Shop Federation and representatives of several crufts of the city
were arrested while marching through
the streets here carrying banners prohibited by a city ordinance.

and

become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking;

COLD MEDAL

ht

The world's standard remedy for Udny.
b
liver, bladder and uric add trouble
National Remedy of Holland since 1696
Three sums, all, dragfiata.
Guaranteed.
LmIi far Ike msm CoU Machi ms ems k

Banker Remembers Aids.
Omaha, Neb. The will of the late
H. C. Bostwlck, banker, filed here,
40 ON TIRES & TUBES
left sums rnnglng from $500 to $5,000 SAVE
TIRKS UVABV
CI4NG8TON15
to bis valet, barber, cook, Janitors und
ANTKKU 4,000 MILKS
Raí
Orar
other employés.
I1U
lOxi
.M
1.76
160
lOxiU
S2l2.. ..
Hi
10
Police Kill de luxe Burglar.
11x4
Harry James, burglar de stx4
Chicago.
17.00
jajtl
t.0
luxe, was shot to death In a battle with
oo., tit ista at am, c
sosssa
Bocas
clausura
bulTwenty
half a dozen policemen.
lets tore through his body, but he seriously wounded two policemen before FRECKLES
falling the last time. In a saloon he
had leased as a "repair shop" the poWashington,
IB P
lice found stolen property worth ÍIO0,-00aill I WI I'itanll.aw7ar,
do, Ti, and book (n
many revolvers, wigs, skeleton Batas reaaonabla. iUftJuMlraieranoaa. tteauarrlaaa
keys, disguises of all sorts. He had 1.UOKI A great opportunity for yon to
mánufacturer or salesman. Attractlva prnp
seen picked up as a suspect and was aoaltlona.
Lestr M. ilarber Tlinburvllle. V
being searched In the police station
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
When he began filing.
NON-SKI-

1

l--

WiféSBM

"

ta
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
URIC

ACID

IN

CLOGS

MEAT
THE KIDNEYS

MENTAL MATES'

a Glass of Salts if Your Back

Talc

ROMANCE ENDS

Hurts or Bladder
Bothers.

A Feeling of Security

DARING VOYAGE

COMES TO AN END
Boston Family Crosses the
tlantic Ocean in Fifty-FoBoat.

A-

salts occasionally, says a noted authority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel it
from the blood. They become sluggish and weaken, then you suffer with
a dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick headache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue Is coated and when the weather
Is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the channels often get sore and
Irritated, obliging you to seek relief
two or three times during the night.
To neutralize these Irritating acld
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any pharmacy here; take a tablespoonful In a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts Is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
Juice, combined with lithla, and has
been used for generations to flush
and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids In urine, so It
no longer Irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.
Jad Salts is Inexpensive ; cannot Injure, and makes a delightful effervesdrink. Adv.
cent lithla-wate- r

Instructor
jects to Husband's Midnight Soirees.

Wife of Michigan

COURT

GIVES

Ob

DIVORCE

Boston.

In a little

schooner-rigge- d

Lucy B. Wlnsor,

knockabout, the
carrying only two auxiliary engines
for use In bad
of
weather, Graciano F. Rio, Boston lobster merchant, his wife, son,
grandson and one hired navigntor
have crossed the Atlantic ocean to the
Azores, and have undoubtedly by this
time reached Portugal, their destination.
In the whole library of New Kng-lan-d
sealore there is recorded no
more audacious feat than the voyage
of the Boston family, which was undertaken as a pleasure trip.
No little effort had been expended
In vain attempts to have Mr. Rio give
up the project. He was told that it
was foolhardy. But the merchant is
d

Wedded Life Was One of Bliss Until
Female Instructor Came Across
Husband's Path Comes to
Showdown.

"Mental mates- -

Rattle Creek. Mich.
may travel along for a while in the

delights of an Intellectual
but ' wheu idealistic
soirees are conducted after midnight
and with a wife and three kids await
ing- at home said mates are bouna to
come down to earth soon.
So In circuit court Judge Walter H.
North, In granting a divorce to Mrs.
Edith Richards Frye of Albion from
her hushnnd. Clement Allen Frye of
Cleveland, O., wrote finis to a romance.
Edith Richards and Clement Frye
were classmates and sweethearts In
ethereal

comnnnlonshin.

-

COULD NOT WORK
lydía

L PbkWs

lemaie iroume.
I felt ao tired all the
time, had bad head
aches, and lor six
months I could not
....
work. ' I was treat- lH
b ihv a nhvsician
,
i
and took other remedies hut irot no
relief. A friend told
me about Lydia K
Pinlrham's Vite- mr
UtnhlA Cnmnound and
t h a a helDed me
very much. I am well ana strong ana
I 'cannot
now able to do my work.
thank you enough and I recommend
your medicine to my friends who are
sick."-M- rs.
Sosib SacataNSKY, 26
East 17th St, Bayonne, N. J.
It must be admitted by every mediintelligent person, that a
cina could not live and grow in popularhold
ity for over forty years, and today
success
a record for such wonderfulVegetable
as does Lydia EL Pinkham's
Compound, i without possessing great
virtue and actual worth. Such medicines must be looked upon and termed
both standard and dependable by every
thinking person

- r"

-

1

fair-minde-d,

Would

Spend

Long

Hours Together.

would place himself on probation for a
year and at the end of. that time they
would again consider the affair. He
did not keep his pledge, she said.
After Mrs. Frye started divorce action, her husband became apparently
penitent, but her mind was fixed. The

action was not contested.
RESCUES

BABY

FROM BOILER

Mother of Jersey Youngster Faints as
Officer Straightens O'Jt Broth-

an experienced sailor. His skill In
handling any kind of craft is recognized In Boston harbor. He bought
the Wlnsor some years ago and all
last winter and during the preceding
summer he had spent most of his
spare time in remodeling the boat for
the long voyage. The frail craft sailed
from Boston harbor late In August.
Cablegrams, letters and clippings from
Portuguese newspapers published in
the- Azores reported the safe arrival of
the vessel at the port of Angra one
moLth later.
Friends of the Rio family said that
they have every reason to believe the
voyage acnievea a nappy conclusion
recently In the harbor of Lisbon, a few
miles from Mr. RIo's boyhood home.

CO-ED-

Newark, N. J. Jerome Vreeland,
baby son of Mrs. Anna Vreeland, of
182 Spruce street, crowded enough excitement into his seventeen-monthlife to last him for years to come.
Jerome was playing in the kitchen
of his home with his brother Sidney,
six years old, and Sidney, having a
The liver is Che regulator of health. If jocular turn of mind, placed Jerome in
the liver is á ti ve and well, good health an empty washboller and placed the
y-- v
and happines prevail;
lid on.
Jerome howled, but Sidney
but once you Jlow
could not remove the lid. Mrs. Vreeyour uver m gei.
land made equally frantic but fruittorpid and slug-Irisless efforts to rescue her child. Finallife bely the mother carried the boiler, baby
comes a mis- Inside, to a barber éhop two blocks
err. Djrspep- - 41
ata, Indigesaway, and found the barber as helpiimliiiafllilWiifi
tJon, Biliousli
less as she. Along came Patrolman
l Cooatipatioa. Headaches and Melancholy
a you. remittal In lack of anergy, Iom of Splllner, a resourceful officer of the
mamorr and ill health; out ramemoer uitiri law, and he saved the infant.
LKtl Uvr Mia touch tha liver and correct
The patrolman turned the boiler upall ttvar Uta.
Saman Pin Small Dose Small Price side down, Jerome's weight pried the
DK. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's lid off, and Mrs. Vreeland fainted.
great nerve and blood tonic for
Aaaaia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Whipping Is Upheld.
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
Ewing, Ky. Believing In the old
saying, "Spare the rod and spoil the
mcím mmA sar titulars
child." a jury here has freed Prof. J.
J. Asher, principal of the Ewing high
school, charged with "cruel and InhuRing
man" conduct The mother of a girl
of all Can
For
student he had whipped caused his
Carried in Stock.
arrest. Following his acquittal patrons
Writa for prices.
of the school made up a purse to re
Kent Auto Parts Co imburse the teacher for the cost of deDENVER, CJ.O.
fending the case.

little Friends
of the liver
y

CARTER'S

rilTTLE
IjlVER
1MB

SZ&vC
Starter Stee
Gears

s'

Don't Buy a Poor Dye That

Made under conditions of
absolute cleanliness and
brought to them in Wrtéley's
sealed sanitary package.

lililí

Satisfies the craving for
sweets, aids digestion, sweetens breath, allays thirst and
helps keep teeth clean.
Costs little, benefits much.

SNAP UNDER STRAIN

1886.

(Seal) A. W. Gleason, Notarv Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is taken Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Muraus Surfaces of the Pystera.
F. J. Chenev & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.
F. T. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.

Tilings we didn't do we regret most.
There is nothing more satisfactory
day of hard work than a line
full of snowy white clothes. For such
results use Red Cross Bag Blue.

fog?

after a

NEEDED

TO

TALK OUT

LOUD

Al
MOST PROLIFIC

HYMN WRITER

Might Have Had Right
Doughboy
Idea, but Surely He Had Never
Driven Mules.

Fanny Crosby Credited With the Composition of More Than 6,000 Popular Religious Lyrics.

Returning soldiers tell r. good story
of a mule driver In France, lie was
team hitched to a
driving a four-mul- e
ration wngon and, ns he told Hip story,
he lost his way in the niirht and mist
nnd drove right through the American
trench line, which was not continuous
at that point, and started rumbling
along an old rond which led across No
Mini's Land. He had gone a few rods
when a doughboy jumped ut of a listening post nnd began to signal to him

Fanny Crosby, the blind writer 'of
more tlinn G.IKHI hymns, had an Interesting if uneventful career, according
to a recent sketch In "Along Broadway," musical magazine. She lost her
eyesight when only six years old nnd
12 years Inter, at the New York Institute for the Blind, she met and fell In
love with the blind musician, Alexan-de- i
Van Alslyne. They were married
nnd lived happily, Mrs. Van Alstyne
afterward becoming a teacher at the

COUNTRY
In

OF

0

l

BEE

KEEPERS

of Honey
Has Become an Important Na-

Lithuania the Production
tional Industry.

In Lithuania when a bee stings a
ii he turns the other cheek.
And almost literally, at ilia;, because
it is a sin to kill a lice, and no one
ever commits that sin intentionally.
As n result of their natural fondness
for bees, Lithuanians, with the growth
of their economic system, hnve developed bee rnising from a general social
Industry.
custom to nn important
Thousands yf barrels of honey are exported from Lithuania annually.
Almost everyone In Lithuania tins
institute.
Man; of Fanny Crosby's best known at least one bee hive. Sometimes they
hymns are to he found in the popular hnve swarms of thousands. But it I
Moody and Snnkey gospel hymn books. enmrmn even In the cities to have a
The simple earnestness and true re- mnn serve you mldus that Is made
ligious spirit of her hymns make them from the honey gathered in his garden
as popular ns pver. Some of the best, hive. Mldus, the national drink of
including ".Tesn Is Calling," "Only a Lithuania, is made from fermented
Step to Jesus," "Come. Great Deliv- honey.
erer" and otners have been sung by
mil

with both hands.
"What's the matter?" shouted the
Greenwich, Conn. Felix Boehlmer,
driver.
an Austrian, a resident of Greenwich,
"Hush !" said the doughboy In a low
Conn., formed himself into a parade and agonized whisper. "You're headof one and marching Into Greenwich's ed straight toward the German lines.
police headquarters Informed Chief For God's sake turn around nnd don't
Talbot that unless he were placed In speak above a whisper."
the
!" boomed
a cell forthwith he would go out and
"Whisper, h
smash windows.
driver. "I've got to turn fonr mules
great artists and recorded for the
Making Fast.
Considerations of public tranquillity n round."
phonograph.
"He bolted the ticket."
as well as of the mounting price of
"Then what happened?"
glass moved the chief to comply, and
Unless the past bus enabled us to
"He and the party locked horns.'
A Mean Regret.
then after Boehlmer had sunk Into a master the present, we will be slaves
slumber and come out of it again he to the future.
She Mr. Bangs was the man I was
You may have noticed that few bus
questioned him.
engaged to when you enrne nlong.
He I always did Just miss my ness men feel at ease at a polite so"That," said Boehlmer, referring to
Anyway, the rolling stone doesn't
luck.
cial function.
the sleep from which he had just pet Into the niosshack class.
awakened, "Is the first I have had In
by a
five years. I am employed
ladles' tailor here, and my condition
bespeaks the present craze of woman
kind for clothes and then more
Now have me sent back to
clothes.
Austria. I know there Is practically
nothing to eat there, but at least the
sewing machines are idle also and a
man may take his rest."

er's Prank.

3

,

Crossed the Atlantic Ocean.

Are Idle.

Dy

1U-

A D

Ladles' Tailor Wants to Be Sent Back
to Austria Where Machines

Bayonne, N. J. -- "I had pains in back
and legs ao that 1 could not stand causea

I

good for them.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ia
senior partner of the firm of F J. Cheney
& Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, Countv and State aforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day of December,

NERVES

UTo All My Friend.

"DIAMOND DYES" DON'T
RUIN YOUR MATERIAL

The children love
Wrteley's-a- nd
it's

Air castles are perfectly ventilated.

Vegetable

Compound Made Me Strong and
Able to Work I Recommend

Forget the faults of other people.

Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains directions so simple that Hny
a new, rich,
women can diamond-dy- e
fadeless color Info worn, shabby garments, draperies, coverings, whether
wool. silk, linen, cotton or mixed goods.
Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other kind
then perfect results are guaranteed
even if you have never dyed before.
Druggist has color card. Adv.

DEWS0F EVE

SIX MONTHS I

If you need a medicine, you should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., ior a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

Fades, Streaka, or Runt.

A nrettv eirl at the time, six years
ago, she now is what might be fit

in-Ju-

t.

Women

Albion high school.

tingly described as a beautiful woman. She is of an aristocratic and
No really good complexion comes wealthv family. Her parents did not
object to the match and when young
out In the wash.
Frye found himself about to complete
his education her father sent him to
University of Michigan, from which he
graduated.
Other Woman Enters.
The founle moved to Ithaca, Mich.,
where he became a teacher. Their
wedded life was one of bliss for a
No More Gentle Than
while and he was regarded as an excellent instructor and his services were
Cascareis" for the
sought all over the country.
Liver, Bowels
Finally he was thrown into the company of a woman teacher and they
school.
It Is Just as needless as It Is danger- held debating classes in high up,
Mrs.
broke
classes
the
After
nasty
cathartics.
ous to take violent or
husNature provides no shock absorbers for Frye testified on the stand, her
your liver and bowels against calomel, band and his companion would spend
harsh piiis, sickening oil and salts. long hours together after midnight.
Comes to Showdown.
Cascareis give quick relief without
from Constipation, Biliousness, InIt came to a showdown one day and
digestion, Gases and Sick Headache. he confessed the "greater love," but
Cascareas work while you sleep, remov promised that he would end it.
ing the toxins, poisons and sour. In
She told him that for the sake of
digestible waste without griping or in her children she would forget it If he
convenience. Cascareis regulate by
strengthening the bowel muscles, They
cost so little too. Adv.
The good cook keeps her temper
from boiling over.

WW)

t,

ot

you must have your meat every
day, eat It, but flush your kidneys with

If

Yon naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take ia absolutely pure and containa no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine ia Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rookidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-RooIt ia scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.

S

ARE "MAN

HATERS"

at University of Clncln
nati Form Organization Opposed

Girl Students

to Cave Men.
s
club'
Cincinnati. The
is the designation of an organization
recently formed by girl Ntudents at
the University of Cincinnati. Its code
of principles gives the young men to
understand that no male company Is
detrtred upon the usual basis.
No cave men are desired by the
Only finanmembership as escorts.
cially Independent and physically competent suitors, "willing to be brought
up like father," will be given favor
"Man-Hater-

at the university this year.

Bandit With Empty Pistol
Robs United States Mail
' A bandit armed with mi
empty automatic pistol robbed
the mall car on Union Pacific
pussenger No. 2 of all registered
mull recently, between Omnhu
and Fremont, Neb., 40 miles
west, One bag containing $8.(MKI
In War Savings stumps was ripped open, but the contents were
not molested.

Ceinilt

will buy
a big package of

FOSTUM

Cereal

weighing over a pound, net.
What are you paying for
coffee ?
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College President

Speaks at Chautauqua

Make Biff Hit

Court.

politics.
$1.01

(Entered nt the noatoffírt
"r"id cla
N. M..

A

Chicago Duo Clever Entertainers

Riv.

t

(

Tni'-a-

OE

Hit.

HcwD

TAX
ASSESSOR
Harvey D. Job. mm.

Et

socorrí da- Train No. 11
totne. 5:f5 a. m.
Train No. 2t wer n.nrrrniJa.
C. F. Wheel?,
tion 10:27

pre-gram-

Ká-

I

TREASURER AND
C OLLECTOR

J. L. Lovelace.

and L Nuznm of ' lovis
and Mias MvrtU Lee Proton of
Tolar came in Fridav to attind
the school progran.8 'but owin-t- o
fioarlet fever In town the
were postpcrted a wtek.
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SAMUEL J. SPARKS
BeEtiining"' life In tho Kentucky
'
!'
1
Mountains and starting to work for
.
a? Vi cents per week when six ywrs
of age, Samuel Justin Sparks fought
CHICAGO DUO
his way through monumental difficul
come
to
Chicago
Entertainers
The
and at the age of twenty-Revoties
Chautauqua for the sole purpose o

.i
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Ted and Prioe Uoyd came in
frjm Clovis Friday to visit their STRAYED One small, heavy
parsnts Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Boyd set Bay mare about 14 hands
high. S years old, no brands
White hind foot. Sear on left
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cheshire
hind Ifg.
If found,' notify
an ohildren and J. w. stratton
Vera G. Smith, Tolar, N. M
spent Sunday in Clovis
and receive reward.

w. II. Friersen of Clovis was
hero Sunday.

Mrs

Ida

Peerson

same in

Friday morning from Blue atar
where she has been teaching.
Harry Crawford suip.'ised his
friends hers with a short visit
tblsj

waok.

How'

Thi?

We offer One Hundred Dollars RewerA
far any cut of Catarrh that caunet b
oured by Hall' Catarrh Medicine.
Hall s Catarrh Medicina haa bean takaa
by catarrh surfsrers for the past thirty-Ov- a
yean, and haa become known ai tha
moat rallabla raraady for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Madlolna auta thru tha Blaod an
tha Muaaua urfaaaa. aipllinr tha Pai
lón from tha Blaaa and hcalinf tha dla-aaea portions.
After ysu baya takan Hall' Catarrh
Medicine far a short tima yavi will
a
jrreat Improvement
your (eneral
Start taklnc ITall's Catarrh Medl-rln- "
hel' h. onoe
at
and (et rid of catarrh. Sena
' teHtlmonlal.
1
free.
CO., Toledo, Ohl
F. . CHr.NET
by all DriiggUiB. 76c
I

till

away from her.
"Professional opportunities are as
good for women as for men In the land
from which I come. The Filipina la
by custom the dictator in the home.
She is usually the keeper of the family
treasure. Practically all of the small
shops in Manila are conducted by women. Women are already members of
the Philippine Bur 'Association a
thing still Impossible In Great Hritaln.
They are also successful as physicians."
proposition
Life Is really a fifty-fiftfor women in the Philippines, according to the señora, who hus taken such
a prominent part In women's work
there that she has sometimes been referred to as "the little mother of them
all." She was the assistant matron of
the Normal Hall Dormitory for Olrls
when she married. She speaks English fluently and puts her little taika
"over" with real tact She has four
children. An evidence of her enterprise was her action last year lp mastering shorthand so she might hi "useful to her hushnnd at home In the evenings In case he wishes to dictate S
tew letters or a speech."
y

on the

Tn then. New
may 0M.

ilday

of

Claimant, narres ra witnesses:
Thrrr.aiO. !,- - la . Ivy O. Porter. Benjamin T
Reas, of Kerens N. u. Kdgar L. Keegaa et
Canton. N.M.
w. a Hc Dill a agister
First ul A pr '.4 Last pub may It

OR PIIBLieATION
NOTIC
Department - the Interior, V.
Ofilce at Fnrt Sum nor, N. M., Apr,
Men O&l

.

Lmm
lUa

.

l.nne

l ;en tl.at
Sarah A,
arroll, formerly Vsrak A , smith e Dereue a. if. who. en A"g 7 ItU male Add H B 0UJSÍ
for SwUNWty n VitT. Vt.t is 4
2(
Kaat. N. U. r. Meridian, haa filed aetlee
e IntenMon te mak Final Three Tear
rreof ta eeiabltsh oiakn to tse land above
described Peíoi e Mrs. C. I, Speight, Ualted
States Commlselone In her efflos at .Tai
ka N. M.en the 1 da? ef May 12
Claimant names as witnesses! Benjamin T. Rasa,. Fred Fry. ef perene, u. U .
Lewis C. smith ef
Jebn
Cantos, n, u.
w m MoO 111
acglater
Last pub may 14
First pub Apr. 16

Vitlra

Is

hereby

Till,

SCHOOL

AlOTICB FOR PUMLICATICN
Dtnarimenc or the Interior. U. 8. Lana
Nun Cual Lend
office at Fort Sumner, N. II . Apr. 1. IPau
Nn'lre la hereby cven that Andrew U.
Wjattof Derenu. M. M. wht, on M.y IS '18
made Aad H. R, io H5. ror WliewVi Sei 'it
vV.wVi c. IS Ti, i N. K. Í8
Caer, .N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
er Intention to make Final Three Yeai
Prom to establish claim to i he land above
de.r:bed before Mn i I. Hneicht. U. S,
Cinmisiloner, in her offlcei.t Taiban, N. M. on
,h,2, d , M.y i(,
mv-- í
Clalman
ae vitnesnea: Henry
I

!

Uuy R. Crem. Mike Andes, James
C, Wyatt of Dereno. Nb.v Mexito.
Ackermau

V.

First pub Apr.
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Prieet

LODGE DIRECTORY
H.SUMNíR. N. M.
OharIotte!oamp No. 43
merits 2nd. and 4th Friday
For City and Farm Fire In stir
of each month.
W. H. Vanjhter.
unce se- C. P. Stnne, Con. Com.
.T. M. Austin, Clerk
Tai'oan lodge,.no 41, I. O O.F
Airs- C I. Speight
Meets evpry Saturday night
UNTED.TE'i COMONE
W. H Adams. N. G,
NOr f i L T
R. M. Nuxurr, V. G.
cfííse with Taiban Valley' Mswb
Perry Keith, Seo'y.
Taiban,
New iierieo'

sing-move- d

in-d-

A

Raifses

ht

P.O. BLDQ.

was elected rresiaeni oi aiutii'.ui
amusing and entertaining their hear "CDllege.
objr.ct
their
is
And
since
that
ers.
He is primarily a man of action.
mey ao uie ung3
u,....
uic.i uhmi
....--,- , h, fiftPfith birthexperience has shown to be mo.-- t
,he Kentucky Mountain lad had
ceptable to the great American "lmtt;ended public school only three
tauaua public.
weeks. Then, because his guardian
No matter what forma of new
tQ pprmit hlm t0 contlnue the
tertainraent come or what old ones pducatlon h9 had beglm aione, he
like good bro,!ght snit t0 have hi8 guardian
go. most Chautauquans
reading and good lively
He won nis BUtt and began
ing. This Is exactly what these two a meteorc career In securing an
s
do in two preludes to Mr. Kind- - aUoUi comp,etlng a C0Urse at .Valley's lectures on the fourth day of the aralso 1:niVersity at twenty-one- .
Better,
biK approaching assembly.
plan to hear them.

K. Owens.

a m

"Work-Rif-

A ttnrney-a- t

Prayer meeting every vVenes
day night,
You ara cordially invited to
attend these services,

.11

Ray Davie has the position of COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
a pprentloe .operator1 here.
B. H. KIRK
Mra. Clara Hutton ws is Ti
ban Saturday and requested u
FOR SHERIFF
to annonce through tbecriumns
of tJe News that she was
J. C. PUNLAP- J grateful to overj or whu
assisted irí olean up the BUncn
Cemetery recently, she had no COUNTY COMMISSIONER
no-'rom fyj" .ICATION
WE BUY, ruise, 'd nell furone to send and appreciated
.arlor, U. S. Ijir.i
ef tn
rertmr
riSTRIOT
No.
1.
fuKh Cnl
them doinj her share of the
bearing rabbits, n 'd othfr
Elliot r.
work.
ear'ng ariimnls. Iiis' what you
Ceal
Notice la hereby Riven thai
Ki H.Grirtith
heve with us. tat nc yr,pi Am.
or Cnton. n.k. who en Apr.
elurned
O.
II.
Aikerson
Mrs.
't5. mude lid entry no. 01242 fei
'ewest prices nn 'nrg lot ph;p
DISTRICT NO. 2.
EÍÍNwH.'hwWmwVÍ fee It SEW aw Vi
Wednesday from an extended
v
Hh V,., oH or.ar.
f
rnr
linde ACd H E No. ÍH36J
H II C.
T
and
frends
visit with relatives
J. 12 Withers
2T K. and 8w'.iwH Sao 18
Farming C., f;15- - f17 N. P!
Hr
SV4Nw,feo'1 TI i R 28
in Tenn. Arkansas and LouisJ
A.. . ' Vvr-nrnuL
'
"
ic.N. M P. Meridian, has Slad notloa
iana.
DISTRICT No. 3
About all of Turkey in Kuropof inienuen te make TImi Threa Tea
to the Ian4 liCuv.
. Proof to eelBblliO
t.w tne
that will be left
J W. Patterson,
.lesi't IMed. befare iirs, C I. SlMirht.
C. ff. Jackson of Clovis was
r
In herofB:e
l'"i;ii ritntes
in Taiban Sunday.
at 'I i, Un. N. W. or the day of sy. Ik't.
STATEMENT OF
CiairrMit names aa witnesses: John 't
Notice tor Publication
OWNERSHIP
Vi!
Perc, Benjamin F. MeMil
Mr. and Mrs. A M. V yatt of
.lnled Trac lili I. Mnilie B.Kjltou
ali oftjsntan N..M
Dereno were visiting in Taiban
PUBLIC LAN fl
Keitister
W. P. McUlll
Statement, ownerhip,
t,
Department of the Inlnrlcr li '.. la,u
Ihursday.
Lust pub Apr IS
hirst pub mar Is
at Fort Bumnir, N M a rii to. n .0
circulation, ec, of Offlce
n iliricloo
Notice Is hereby
viti
The Taiban Valley News,
by the CommisAioner ef tiltoi hI .uih1 itíit:i
Kelley Chapman of Dereno
NOTICE.
weekly at Taioan', New under provisions ot Seo 4.'b 1. pursuant to
was in Taiban Wednesday..
the applieation of George ). Hum r. No. (11776
Mexioo.
I have tho agency for Dyeinp
1st, 1920, re- we will offer at public mile to the lnuliol
bidder but at not leas Ihini'.áü por aro. at ani
Ladies and Gerts
quired
by
the
two
Act
of
having
is
J. 0. ChambliS'
Congress, a o'rook p m on tho 2a h f yi May 1810
:
d
next at this oince the foil'iw.if tr ,üt
Clothing.
new roo us added to fiis re'si Ajyust 24, 1012.
Suits ai
EKNEI4 sec. i Tp n at li n v
denoe.
Owners: Mrs. C I. Speight The sale will not lie t oion.
W. 11. Vaughter.
t wil h de
and Sore. Editor, Mrd. C. I, clared closed when tioe vrttnni h the hour
named havu ceased bi. Ming. Tin- person
Mrs Etta uyon and daughter, Speight.
the hiehest bid wil'
ii.iu.ikI to imincl
Business manager.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
iatelj pay to the Receivrr
umouin thereof.
or the Intentar, V. 8. Land
Oor.HM
C.
E.
Speight.
Miss Vernice and Miss Alt
Publisher, T. B Any persons claiming a.ive.ncly
the ibur Oftloa t
K'ininei. N M..Apr. 9, lse
land
are
Speight.
advised
Hie
to
described
tliuli
spent
oUir
Prince
Saturday night
Non Oal
or object ions on or b.:ioie ihu inu nesixna ixl
Posvoffica; Taiban, New Mex- o r sale
and Sunday with Mrs, 0. A
N'otlre In hereby Riven that Wllt'a-T
Wade, n Tullían n m who en fic 20 ll
ico.
W. U. M.ü;).
Holder of Fort Sumner.
Rt;sl
msrie Add lid entry No. 0l'4f e ror I et a Í. 4
Known bono'holderi ,
hVsSwH sac 7. I.otsl 1 KhNwVi seo li T. S N
enma or Japan."
A Filipina who is dolus an Imporseveral narloada of Taiban
and security hnldere ow- tant work for hor people In the Unit- East. N il. P Meridian, has filed notice
y surer people attended
thr ning and holding 1
to make ilnal Three Tear
per cent er ed States Is Mrs. .Inline O de Veyra, of internum
Proof to establish claim to the land abnve
show at Fort xumner Wedns
of
resident
from
the
commissioner
more of total aTicunt of bonds, wifePhilippines.
describe? before mis.C. I Spelsht, U. 6
'
'day night.
Not only hus she frethe
n her offlee at Taibtm n. m.
Coniintiiner
mortgages or othe securities:
quently addressed Hie wives of mem- en the Ik da n! May
bers of Congress in Washington as to CIs1rant names as 1:.
wltneesea. Warrick H
None
F. B. Whitlow and his mother,
conditions in the new Philippines, but Niizum. tlimti u, Austin Nathan H, Prince
v.Mrs. Gudgr, le t Wednesday
speaking
cities,
Mr. C. Spirit ad Sons, she has visited various
charity A Jolly, all of Taiban. n pi.
The señora
before women's clubs.
W R.MeQUl
RoltUter
for their Dew home in Santa, Fo Owners.
wears, in giving her talks, one of'the
First pub Apr IS
Last pub may M
Mrs. Whitlow and baby are
Sworn to and subscribed be beautiful gowns of her home land, a
delicate pineapple fabric,
visiting in Nashville, Tenn., and fore me
22 day of April 1920 and
shaped like a
this
will join there later.
notice ron u,licat"in
butterfly.
J. M. Chihire, Notary Public
I.
Department of th Interior, T
"In many ways the path of the wooffice at Fui t Kumtisr, N. M., Apr. li :92o
My
men
snys
Philippines
is
easy,"
of
the
oommiision
24,
expires
Jan.
a
V had light rain Sunday
N'ntl"e la hereby' alven thntJehnC.
Señora de Veyra. "Laws nintie by her
Beyd of Taiwan. N.
Jaly. 1.
and the sandstorms have net 1921.
combined
tho
best
have
of American made 11. B. Ho 141:7 who enWV4.
3tEV4SwW.
far
HI
bean so bad this week.
and Spanish precedents, and she has PKHNwH N'.jNwVi nHNEV. eso.
come into her own with far less strug- TO 'i n.
FOR SALE
r an
One good 4 gle
than either her American or her Kast, N. M. f. Mei'dlon. as filed netlce
Mr. and Mrs Hiram Williams year old Mare. Will seli or Spanish
sisters. Married women may of Intention te make Ilnal three yesr
of Heuse were in Taiban Tues trade fpr milk cow.' See
hold property In severalty. They nr
f'nx.r to xtsbllHh claim te tha land abnve
guardians of their own children. These described, before Mrs. C I. Speight. United
day.
Leonard Aus'in.
are vested rights and cannot bu taken etntea Omtnlsslnnqr. at his eSflre in

C. A. Jolly and 8. J. Neabitt
were in Fort Sumner Friday.

Prenapf.

Pa- -

PiMtY Krith, Superintendent
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday

morninf

n

J.
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UNTON

W. M. (Mack) Wilson.

Far-ma-

Wrh,

TKANirir

rteaeral Drayse

B. C.

Hours,

PROBATE JUDGE

fr C. w .faol qnn, Miss
n
Gladys woodwrd, Messrs

D. C.

CI TV

andera,
Pester
Preaehing, each 1st and 3rd
f anday in everv month ;

mn'tar

Tí ME TARI.R

MILTON AUSTIN,

r.
Preaehing. 4th Sund
in eaeh
rnenkh ; Fleurs 1
m e U p m.
M. K. CHUkCH, SOUTH

KEPRFSE9NTAT1VS
20 h DI8TRICT
De Baca and Roosevelt Counties

Year.

Paster

Prssshinir, 2nd Sunday in eaest
nsenth ; Ileum, 11 m 4b 9 p
B APT I IT CHURCH

é

Su'ofono'fjn

e
i a

rUlCtllYTJtrtl AN

fliv. J. R. Carter,

s

.

: : ProFfisewaii Carfs

CHUflCH BIFECTIF.Y.

vi. I .viil

Foil iwint

SONS

va us

?!

5.

r,

MeOill. Renister
Last pub may '21

Read your Final Proof evt:
and let us know if it needs any
correction.

NOTica

publioaiion

UeparLiuaat ef the Interior, II. a. L4.A4
at., Apr. 4. lain
ouive at Jrort kuiuuer,
rtuoue is hereby given
Lester Ü.
i rlihy ef ralban, M.U. wteea Jan 4. 191
VkNSH kec J
luaOa AQl M.E.h4.01la6
NwttswH. ikViiiwH dee. I, ana ea april 12
nuu. aucond Addl H.E. Ne. ;
fer
bwvttlikK N14B1SV
a.
Beei; all
liaiat, N. M. it. Meridian, haa acea stses
maae
Tmue
to
ai iHiciitiua
tear
ilnal
Proof to establish elalm te las
above
de;lbeU, before before mis. C. I. Speight
United attatos Commissioner, in bar
office at Taiban. N. M. en the 2U day ot way

t.

fr

V

a

la.

s4

)20.
Claimant names aa witnesses:

Benja-

min T. Robinson. William Mt. .Wilaoa, Bdward
aa. Tyaoa, tr. Joba ra, Cheshire all ef
TaiüJa. N. M.
Register.
W ifeOUl.
La at. pa may at
. First ixb Arr. si

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ocmtrtnieni of the Interior, U. U. Lanl
Jfll
at Fort Suinner.-N- . M., Apr ii. l'2
Non v.oal

Beaartraeat ef tk0 Interior, ü. S. LaaS
Otliee at Fart Suasaer. N. M., Apr,. 12j.
Nan Coal Lead
Notice la hereby given that William H.
rrieison of Taiban, a. M. who en Sept I, 1U1Í "

'
Notice Is hereby 'given that "íahn W.
Redgers of Tolar. N. M. who onKee. aC, lilt made Aadl. II. K. no 014471 lor JCBH. aee.2.
27
mils Al II lid. R N- - 01 4tt fer RH see HO. Tp. 2 m, R
TISRSIK. ant on Mar 2
made aeeond Cast. M. M. P. Uartdlan, haa Sled notlaa
Ad.ll If K No. 0ID0S1 for NWt4R(4. Sec I.
nf intention te ataae Final Three Tear
Tp. IN r. SO.
Proel to establish elalm to the laati above
N M. P.
Ka'
ins filed nnttet described, before
re C. I, Speight, U.S.
.if Intention to make Final ThreeTem
Commissioner In her elTiee at Taiban, N,af
Proof to oatahllim rlnlm fo the lend ah-Utb day of May,:il2ii
d.rrlhed, hefnre Mrs.c. T. aoeirht rnlled oa the
Claimant names aa witnesses: Charley
Btates Commissioner, at hrs office Ip
Taiban, New Mexioo, on the the SI dsy of A. Jolly. Oeerge W. Jelly. William H.Vaugb.
ter. Perry Keith, all ef Taiban. It, M.
may, 1910.
W. R. MseiLL.
kegiater
dalmart names aa wtMiesev Robert S,
frietpu. Apr l last pab. may T
Oaddr. William L Wttklns, Hamlin H
ef Tolar. K. m. Augustus J. Kodgersof
Taiban. N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
VTi R, McOIll
aeglster
Department of the Interior, U. 'S. Land
1 1.
)
i rr
vsT
at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Apr t, ll'H.
Notice Is hereby given that Webster.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Wharton ef Canton, n.mI whs on Mar. li, Ills
Non Coal
made Hd. entry, No. 01IT07 ror aHSRli.See.
Department of the Interior. TJ. B.

ia

v

Dou-th- it

rintttt

Office

1

'

-

1 1

.

at Fort Sumner,

N. M.,Apr. i, 2o
Notice Is hereby elvtm that Georfra B
Pouthit of Tolar.'N. M. who on July. 1. lilt
made Add) M E no (IIMi for tWMNEH
nHNWV4, sw'4. aec 8. sWKM,
HaaV4,
Ni:Viwi4 ser I . T m. a 80
Rest, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed- - notice

. 8HSwVi SwV.SEVi
Seo. 10, wHNEVi
SKHNCH. Seo li. Addl H. .No I7I2 NwU,
NEViNBVi Seo. 1 all in T 1 8 n 2i
East, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed none

of Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to tha land abeve
described, before Mrs. C. I.Spslght. UnlteS
States Commlsstricr, . at her o flee, la
of Intention to make Final thiee Tear Talbaa. N. M. en the 17 day if May,
names as witnesses: Robert
Proof to establish claim to the land above M. Claimant
Anvenihise,
Jamis K. Catihinr, Jehn R
deierlbed. before Mrs. C. I. Speight. U. a.
rayne of Dereno, N. M.John T. Browning
In her office
ta Talan. N. M. on
ef Canton, a. M.
r May. IS'.'O
S day
Register.
W. R. Molll.
Claimant names as wltneaiies: Rosit
First pnb Apr. le, - Last pub may 14,
e.Oa dy. John W. Rodgers, trsnk aelsen.
amlln a. Poutbit. all of Tolar, M.u.
W.R, McGill. Register.
NOTICE FCR PUBLICATION
First pub . Apr 2
Last Pub Apr (J
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lan
Office st Fort BumnarN. it. Apr. , !
Notice la hereby given that Lewis C.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. B. Land Smith ef canton x. M. who on . mar It lela
wHnH V4
Ofnoe at Fort Sumner, N. M., Mar. 75, 1(20 made H. R. Ni.Olteil for' ÜNir'-tseo 1. at on uar 7. tete made Addl H B 01SM4
Notlee la hereby given (bat Jennie M.
Ki, tswVs.aeo.T. wHhKU.HViNw,
Rerllhy ef Taiban. n. m. wka aa Deo. a. 10IB KHswHSeo ISalllnTpl s. B
si
A4d1
swVissVi.
made
Bd a. Vo. ele.Mfer awH.
I.'ast, N. M. P Blandían, has filed nolle
HsViasH, see. 17 T I Rll B. and on Jan Is, 1920 of Iptentlon
to
Final three Teat
make
madeAddl I) K NaOHm feraatisBH.Bec.lT'
to the land above!
Proof to establish elal-NC14NU Aeo 2lTt N Bit
1 before Mrs. C. I, Srsig' t
describe
Ualltd
Bast, N. It. P. Meridian, has Sled aotiea
States Commissioner, at her O (Hoe la
Proof te entasllsh elalm' te the land abova Taiban,
M,
ol
day
on the 12
May lew.
N.
of Intention te make. Final Three Yesr
Claimant names aa witnesses: Jesse
Preaf te establish elalm te the land above Ü arroll. Benjamin T. Ross. Fred rry. ef Derai J
described, before Mrs. 0. 1. Speight. United W. M. CyleC. Joaes eroaaten. it. M .
Register.
Btatas Commissioner, at
her eCUce la
W a ueOIll,
Ta'baa New Mexlee, on the 1 day of
First pnb Apr, le Last pab may, li

l2i

.

n

May.

1920.

Claimant names as witnesses!
Benjamin T. ffoblason. William M. Wllsen,
Edward M.Tsea, sr.. John M. Cheshire, all
et. Taiban, 1. M.
W. at. McOIll. Register.
First pub ip 2 LsstpubApr.su

H. E. Kimble, D D.SDtlMTIST

Located
Ft.

permanently, at
Sumner,-N- .

M

-

CANDY BUSINESS
We start you, at homo, or any
where; everything furniihed;
S30 weekly and up; raen wom

en; experience unnecessary;
Bpeoialty Candymaking Co.
5 South 15 th st.
,. Philadelfihi, Pa.

.

